To Our Cherished Referring Offices,
In June of this year, we are honored to be celebrating our 50th Anniversary. I wanted to take a minute to
share with you the history of our practice.
Dr. Eugene O. Kelly was the first oral surgeon to open a practice in the west Portland area. He began in
1966 in a small office space on 2nd Street in what is now old-town Beaverton. The space was originally
intended to accommodate one Oral Surgeon (Dr Kelly), but the practice grew quickly and Dr. Kelly
recruited my father, Dr. Christ Bouneff, to join him in July of 1968, thus the beginning of Beaverton Oral
Surgeons. Dr. Kelly and my father designed and built the office at 142nd and Farmington in 1977.
Dr. Malmquist joined the practice from 1978 to 1984. Throughout the years Drs. Rod Nichols, John
Krump, Tim Nelson, Dave Fleetwood, Steve Clemens, Bryan Harvey, and Phil Mann have also been
involved in the practice.
In 1980 we again expanded and opened up our Hillsboro location which is located 400 East Main Street.
We are currently in the process of remodeling this office. The name was changed in 2017 to Oralis Oral
Surgery and we began accepting PPO plans at that location. Between the two locations, we always have
an oral surgeon available five days a week.
Dr. Philip Green joined Beaverton Oral Surgeons as an associate in August of 1984 and became a partner
in 1992. I completed my training at The Washington Hospital Center in 1990 and joined the practice at
that time, becoming a partner in 1996. There were two remodels at the 142nd Street location over the next
18 years and ultimately we outgrew that office space. This led Dr. Green and I to move to our current
Oral Surgery Center at 153rd and TV Highway in 2007.
We began placing dental implants in 1987. Today we place single and multiple implants as well as full
mouth restorative cases and pride ourselves on staying on the cutting-edge of life-changing dentistry.
Dr. Kelly retired in 1997 and went on to become Chairman of the OHSU Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
Department, and my father retired in 2003. Dr. Green retired in 2015 after more than 30 years of practice
and we are fortunate to now have Dr. Jan Andrew Kooning filling his shoes.
My oldest son, Alex, is currently undergoing his oral and maxillofacial residency at The Cleveland Clinic.
He will complete that program in July of 2022 (that sounds futuristic!) and will hopefully be joining the
practice as a third-generation oral surgeon at that time.
In this era of ever-changing delivery of care and corporate influence, we are proud to be an oral surgery
presence that you can depend on to deliver the highest quality of care for your patients. It’s been
50 years, and we’re still going strong thanks to each of you!
With sincere gratitude,

Anthony B. Bouneff, DMD

